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Dear Members,
When PRS Rinteln closes its doors for
good at the end of next term, the final
chapter in the school’s history will have
been written. No relocation to a new
life and oblivion for the school name.
Truly the end of an era as the phoenix
finally comes home to roost! This
momentous occasion seemed to us
like a good opportunity to reintroduce
the look and feel of the original
Cavalier. We also revisit some of the
feelings expressed by pupils on their
last days at school in Wilhelmshaven.
Maybe you are among those who have
paid tribute to your old school in the
past. If not, now is a good time to send
us any memories that may still linger
of your life at PRS. As long as your
reflections keep flowing, we will keep
on publishing! We hope you enjoy this
latest issue of New Cavalier and wish
you happy reading!

The 2015
Biennial Reunion

Your editorial team,

will be held

Paul Levitt & Andy Renou

in Leeds on
29th-31st May
More details in Newsletter 62.
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How it all started

Captain Conder then officially handed
over the former barracks to the
school, saying that this would be their
opportunity to promote understanding
and goodwill with the town’s residents.
After the ceremony, the children had
supper while the ship’s company was
entertained by Col. Smitherman, the
headmaster, and his staff.

September 19th 1945 when a Royal
Navy inspection party led by Captain
Conder surveyed the former barracks
that became PRS Wilhelmshaven.
The photo, which was taken just as the
party rounded the end of Nelson block,
appears never to have been previously
published in any of our newsletters.
The school opened on the 1st July,
1947 when 70 over fourteen year olds
arrived to see whether the school
worked or not! It did and as a result
of those early pioneering children
and staff, PRS was able to open its
doors at the beginning of September
as a properly organized school. The
opening ceremony took place aboard
the quarterdeck of HMS Royal Rupert
on the evening of Tuesday 1st July
when the ship’s company and newly
arrived children stood in silence as the
Union Flag was run up the flagstaff.

“One day in 1945, the Chief Education
Officer of Rhine Army came to see me
when I was playing bridge at 3 o’clock
in the afternoon! Ten minutes later
I came back to tell my friends I was
going to Brussels to command an army
school. That was the first of a train of
events that led me to Wilhelmshaven
and one of the happiest jobs a man
could have.”
John Smitherman (Headmaster 47 – 51)
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Ed. – Our thanks to Juergen Taddicken for
bringing the photo to our attention.
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The end of an era
In 1972, after 25 years in Wilhelmshaven,
PRS was moved to Rinteln. At the
closing ceremony, a large number of
local dignitaries were present, as well as
representatives of BAOR and the German
Navy. They were joined by teaching
staff, school employees and pupils for a
service of thanksgiving. Afterwards, the
band of the Royal Regiment of Wales
played the national anthems of both
nations and entertained the numerous
guests with light music.

always be welcome in Wilhelmshaven.
Wilhelmshaven’s Oberstadtdirektor,
Dr. Gerhard Eickmeier, received
enthusiastic applause when he spoke
(in English) about the co-operation
between the British and German
communities in the town. He
expressed his hope that PRS pupils
would take fond memories of the town
with them to Rinteln.
Finally, before the national anthem was
played, Oberburgermeister Janssen
presented Mr. Meredith with a stonecarved crest of the town to adorn the
new PRS on the River Weser.

In his address, Mr. J. Meredith MA,
the headmaster, reminisced about the
not-so-easy first few years after WWII
when the school started up. Applause
rang out as the names of German
employees from those early days were
mentioned. They had been presented
with BAOR Loyal Service Awards
earlier in the day. As a farewell gift, Mr.
Meredith presented Wilhelmshaven’s
Oberburgermeister, Johann Janssen,
with a silver tray.

Marianne Upton (Howe 65-68)
“This occasion marked the beginning of
the end. At the request of the girls, the
final Leaver’s Dance was very formal.
Quite a few tears were shed at the
end. The pupils departed the following
morning and then packing up the
school started in earnest. No furniture
was taken to Rinteln, but the library
books had to be put in packing cases.
Twenty-five years in Wilhelmshaven
were ended.”

General Sir Peter Hunt KCB, DSO,
OBE, Commanding Officer BAOR,
spoke about the significance of the
school during 25 years in which 7,000
pupils were educated. He then said he
hoped that the bonds of friendship
would continue to draw closer. On
behalf of the German Navy, Dr. Otto
Ites, Admiral of the Fleet, spoke of the
co-operation with the Royal Navy and
said that British warships would

Extracted from ‘The Book’
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Brian Carter – a final word
(Drake and Lawson 65-72)
Those who knew Brian will have
been saddened by the news of his
passing reported in the previous
issue. His funeral was held at the
Gwent Crematorium on Tuesday
22nd October 2013 and his son, Alun,
kindly sent us this brief report.
“There were 200 people present at the
Gwent Crematorium in Cwmbran,
from various groups, friends and
family. It was a celebration of Brian’s
life with Gilbert and Sullivan’s Pirates
of Penzance to start (he played the
policeman once in a school play and
proudly boomed out the solo at the
time). Then followed the hymn, Bread
of Heaven (what else?), prior to some
kind words from Dad’s nephew Ian
Carter and the ministers who both
knew Brian personally, one being a
nephew and one a pupil that Brian had
taught in 1961. Describing Brian’s full
life, Rev. Bev Morgan made reference
to PRS and the happy times we had
there as a family and the many life
long friends that were made. How
Great Thou Art was the second hymn
and Dad left us with the Pearl Fishers
Duet performed by Andrea Bocelli
and Bryn Terfel. He would have been
pleased at the singing and the kind
thoughts from you all, and would
have been in his element at the social
gathering that followed, with plenty of
stories being told.”

Ed. - Brian was not without humour,
as demonstrated by the following
extract from The Book. “The summer
term of ’72 was unlike any previous term
– much of it spent packing innumerable
crates from Lawson Boys and the Science
Dept. The last week was especially hectic
and memorable. Everything had to be
ready for transit to Rinteln. Some volatile
chemicals had not been packed, so I
disposed of them scientifically, dropping
a large jar of sodium into the pool
between the labs and causing the loudest
explosion in Wilhelmshaven since 1945.”
But for many of us, he brought to life
the poignancy of that fateful moment
in 1972, when he wrote: “Following the
departure of the last two train-loads of
pupils from the Bahnhof and the final
staff mess function, everything was
rather an anticlimax. Gwyneth and
I spent a week packing, while Alun,
our eight-year old son, was rather lost
playing alone on the Lawson soccer
pitch. On the day we left, my thought
was to ‘close the doors quietly and
switch off all the lights’. The Fliegerdeich
had been our home from 1965 to 1972
and three years at Drake, followed by
four at Lawson, pivotal years in our
lives. PRS Wilhelmshaven made a big
impact not only on the future lives of
pupils, but also the teaching staff and
I am grateful to have been part of the
history and to have known so many
memorable people.”
5

Top of the pile

Response to ship’s bell query
at the top of the pile! This particular
phoenix is the symbol of 56 Squadron
(The Firebirds), who were the RAF’s
premier aerobatic team. In the early
60’s they operated out of Wattisham for
a time. I had to smile when I saw it at
the top of the pile because it reminded
me of Der Kopf standing on the balcony
and overseeing his domain.”

John Fowler (Rodney 55-57) sent us this
photo of a phoenix reminiscent of the
PRS crest. Was it devised by a former
pupil who later joined the RAF? “I was
scooting through the internet looking
up places I have served at or been to
over the years and found this photo,”
says John. “Isn’t it amazing where PRS
connotations pop up? It always seems to
be the Phoenix avoiding the flames, but
I like to think that it represents PRSites

Former pupil wishing to get in touch
Would anyone who remembers Bob
Maidment (Collingwood 1964-1965)
and would like to get in touch, please
contact the TWA Secretary. Bob
has written to us with the following
message.
“My memories are limed due to my
head injury (a brain tumour to be
exact) hence I am trying to trace
old friends to help me remember.
After leaving PRS I joined the Royal
Navy and serve mainly on aircraft
carriers all over the world until my
health problem. On leaving the Navy
I became a publican until my recent
retirement.”

In the previous issue we asked if anyone knew more about the ship’s bell
that came from the HMS Barsound
and received this information.
“The ship was commissioned in 1941
as an anti-submarine boom defence
vessel and was scrapped in 1964.
The bell was made of brass and was
nickel plated with the ship’s name and
commissioning date highlighted in red
paint. When I arrived at PRS in 1967
the bell was located on the stair landing
between Howe Boys and Drake Boys
(later Lawson) along with a bronze
gong that was located underneath the
bell. The bell was an essential part of
daily life at the house where it was
rung by the duty monitor to wake
everyone up in the morning and also
ten minutes before the next meal time.
It was also used as a warning bell and
for room inspections, gatherings for
public announcements, and as a fire
bell for building evacuation. The gong
underneath the bell was only used to
signal meal times. The bell remained
in that location until the school moved
to Rinteln.”

Ed. - Had you still been a publican,
Bob, it wouldn’t surprise me if half the
membership would remember you!

A different Diane
In the photo gallery of issue 20, Diane
BRADBURY (not Murray) was shown
seated together with Liz Fairminer at
the bottom left of the centre spread.
Sorry Diane!

Steve Poulter (Howe 67–71)

HMS Barsound
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Farewell to Wilhelmshaven
would break. Miss Tyler’s voice cut
through my veil of misery. But the
tears coursed down afresh. I was
inconsolable. I toured round Drake,
begging for the obligatory autographs.
Then I sneaked outside alone. I stood
for a while overlooking the water and
wondering what my future held, for
try as I might, I could not envisage
life outside PRS. Here I felt safe,
here I had security and I was happy.
Chapel was visited. I sat in my choir
stall for a while, then looked at and
touched my choir rig. I went to my
form room where I wrote a farewell
message on the blackboard, although
I knew it would not be read. The dent
in my desk lid was fingered, as was
the ink stain where my pen had one
day discharged its entire contents.
The smell of school…the sports field
where I had thrown, jumped and run
for all I was worth. I drank it all in.
These memories would have to last for
always – and they have.”

Going home at the end of term was
something that made most pupils
happy. But leaving the school for
good often made their last day very
sad affairs. When one girl’s parents
visited at mid-term, she was told that
they were being posted to Malaya. “I
lay in bed listening to the approaching
sound of Matron as she knocked on
each dormitory door in turn. ‘Good
morning, girls, it is time to get up.’
This would be the final time I would
ever hear those words, for today was
not only the end of term, but also my
last day at PRS. Within a few hours
I would be on the train and heading
home to Osnabruck.
We assembled in the lobby of Drake
House for the short walk to the
dining hall. It was a cold day and that
somehow made it all seem worse. As
we said Grace, the undeniable aroma
of Eggy Mess wafted through. ‘I shall
never taste this again,’ I thought, as I
sunk my fork into the delicacy before
me. A tight feeling caught my throat
and I contemplated the possibility
of jumping train. After breakfast,
packing was begun, together with
the return of borrowed items and
forbidden garments. Quite soon,
all that remained of my PRS life was
contained in a trunk and two suitcases.
Everyone in else in my dorm was to
return after Christmas, but I was not.
I sat and cried as if my heart

Pupils board the school train at the end of term – Spring 1965.

Judy Marshall (Hood/Drake 57-60)

“I grew to love PRS and was grief
stricken when I had to leave. The
school gave me so much for which I
have ever since been grateful.”
Charles Passant (Matthews/Collingwood
49-52)
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“PRS was an experience for me that
was both wonderful and awful. Good
friends were made, unkindness and
spitefulness had to be endured – and I
am sure we all did our fair share. I can
honestly say that the day I left I cried
and never quite got the same high level
of education back in the UK.”

wishing even more that we would be
coming back.”
Liz Bird (Hood/Howe 61-64)
“When PRS closed and transferred to
Rinteln, it lost all that it was as a special,
unique educational establishment – a
mixed, truly comprehensive boarding
school – and could not be reconstructed
on another site. The overtones of
public schoolness did it no harm and
all the ex-pupils we have met since
leaving in 1972 have remembered the
experience, sometimes painfully, but
always with an appreciation of the
way it made them test themselves.
Our nine years changed our lives and
we cherish those learning years at the
unique, unrepeatable, unforgettable
PRS, Wilhelmshaven.”

Diane Bradbury (Howe 51-53)
“There were a few people who came to
PRS, hated it and returned swiftly to
the UK, but most of us loved our time
there and look back with affection
and nostalgia. After all, most of our
lives were radically altered by our time
there. I have a moving picture of my
last days there: Sports Day, Swimming
Gala, Speech Day Parade, and pictures
of colleagues who were also friends
in the days when we were young and
beautiful.”

TWA friend and frequent contributor
on the subject of Wilhelmshaven at
our main reunions, Dr. Jens Graul, has
retired from his function as Director of
Administration at the Wilhelmshaven
Rathaus, where he was responsible for
several departments.
Our best wishes for a happy retirement
go to Jens and we thank him for his
support and interest in TWA activities
over the years. These sentiments
were expressed in a retirement card
depicting some of the projects in which
Jens has been involved. The frontcover collage (see inset) was compiled
by TWA member John Leggett.

Although Jens retired (on 2nd January)
from a job with many responsibilities,
he has now become head of the town’s
Culture Office, reporting directly to
the Mayor. Fortunately, his association
with TWA will continue in his new
capacity and he will have considerable
authority regarding special projects.
One thing that Jens is delighted about
is being able to keep the same office
which includes the DESK!

Dr. Jens Graul’s retirement-card collage

Mr Ray and Mrs Daphne Dyer (Staff
63-72)

Miss Jennifer Peel (Staff 56-59)
“My worst memory of school was
leaving – we were all devastated. I
remember getting on a coach on the
last day and a teacher waving to us with
tears streaming down her face. Needless
to say, we were all in tears as well.”

Ed. – My most vivid recollection of ‘the
last day’ was on the bus taking us from
Fliegerdeich to the train and talking
to a fellow first-former (housemate)
with whom not a single (kind) word
had been exchanged all term. We
smiled and exchanged pleasantries,
both fully realizing and regretting that
for no reason at all we had missed an
opportunity to become friends. It was a
lesson I never forgot.

Sandie Logan (Blake/Collingwood 7072)
“We would get on that wonderful
school train for the very last time,
looking forward to going home, but

Dr. Jens Graul retires
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47ers mini-reunion in Newbury

Request for photographs
and relations with our German hosts.
Should you have any photographs
(slides, negatives or good prints)
suitable for inclusion in the book, they
should be sent to BFG Book Project,
Media and Comms, HQ BFG. BFPO
140. Digital files may be sent to:
bfgphotographer@yahoo.com

Readers of the British Legion magazine
may have noticed that the British Army
is leaving Germany by 2018, after 70
years deployment – the longest since
India. Apparently, not a single book
has been published to commemorate
the two million British citizens that
have served there. To rectify this, BFG
intends publishing a pictorial history
of BAOR and RAF (G) to illustrate
the life of soldiers, airmen and their
families. The idea is to describe life in
Germany in chapters covering subjects
such as garrisons, schools, healthcare

Ed. – Naturally we are also pleased to
receive any photographs and stories
suitable for inclusion in the newsletter!

Radio station memories

for me to skip down to their studio.
Being a radio programme, I well
remember having to make various
sound effects and spent many hours
scrunching about in a tray of pebbles,
which was to indicate that I was coming
down a path. My cue was always ‘look
here comes Mary’ and then having to
ring a doorbell attached to a wooden
frame. I wonder what Mrs Davies
remembers of those halcyon days?

I was interested in Wendy Davies
Morgans memories in NL60 (page 9),
where she states that her mother now
aged 101 was a radio actor on Radio
Bremen, making programmes for
Germans wanting to learn English.
I too was an actor for Radio Bremen
where I played the part of a young girl.
It was a kind of ‘Archers’ programme.
My father was Her Majesty’s Consul in
Bremen at the time and so it was easy

about it. Hopefully I have persuaded
him to put pen to paper before this
valuable information is lost.” Barbara
was presented with a photo album,
which belonged to the late staff
member Miss Sheila Thomason. It
has some interesting photos of the
buildings and staff when the school
first formed. We hope to share some of
the images in upcoming issues of the
New Cavalier.
Interestingly, four of the original 70
who reported to PRS in July 1947 were
present, namely, Heather (Maule)
and Peter Mettyear, Mary (OgilvyStuart) Allen and Vic Longyear. TWA’s
founding member, Liz Bird and her
husband, Roger, also attended. Photos,
courtesy of Mary and Richard Allen.

Twenty-three members of the 47ers
group met in Newbury on the 3rd and
4th December for a Christmas lunch,
during which they exchanged news,
views and of course memories. The
event was organised by Barbara Steels,
who was accompanied by her husband,
John. Vic Longyear, who usually
arranges the event, was waiting to go
into hospital for a knee operation. “It
was a very enjoyable occasion and they
are such an interesting crowd with lots
of memories,” says Barbara. “I was
sitting next to Mike Booth and he told
me that he has a complete set of daily
memos that his father recorded during
his time working with the CCG after
the war. This is a fascinating piece of
history and there isn’t much written

Joe Kinson (Rodney 47-50)

Liz Philpot - nee Massey
(Frobisher & Rodney 53–56)
Ed – A visit to the Radio Bremen
museum might bring back even more
memories, Liz!
www.bremer-rundfunkmuseum.de
12

Left to right: Peter Mettyear, Mary and Peter Allen.
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Royal recognition
In March 1997, Heather
Mettyear (Maule)
Drake 47 – 50, with the help
of a ‘connected cousin’, wrote
to Her Majesty The Queen and
told her about the forthcoming
Golden Anniversary Reunion
of Prince Rupert School in
Wilhelmshaven. Heather
patiently waited some time for a
reply and in a letter to Liz Bird,
wrote, “It is not done to make
follow-up enquiries!” Heather’s
wait paid off and eventually she
received an acknowledgment
from Simon Gimson, the Queen’s
Private Secretary. This was
followed by a separate message
from Her Majesty The Queen.
Both letters are proudly displayed
in one of our memorabilia
collection albums.

Ed. - What a lovely idea you had,
Heather!
14
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Collingwood boy’s hideaway
Fortunately, some dormitory furniture away inside the wardrobe either doing

50th anniversary commemorative cover of the school’s opening
Over the years hundreds of thousands
of pounds have been raised for Service
related charities through the sale of
special covers. Like first day covers,
which are sold by the Royal Mail on
the day that new stamps are issued,
commemorative covers are special
postal envelopes that become valued
collector’s items. Envelopes are issued
to coincide with dates of special events
or anniversaries.

Since its formation in 1882, the British
Forces Post Office (BFPO) has had
responsibility for all aspects of military
mail, including philatelic matters. The
Forces Philatelic Bureau, now part of
the British Forces Philatelic Service
(BFPS), applies special hand stamps
(the circular stamp to the left of the
postage stamp) to covers, which can be
sponsored by any private organization,
or cover producer.
This is the main area of activity for BFPS.
Military Units, Ships, RAF Stations and
others connected to the Armed Forces
sponsor covers to raise funds.

For further information go to
http://www.bfps.org.uk/our-covers/
covers-explained.aspx

Drawing by Helga McNeil (Smith)
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his homework, or reading a spicy
novel.

could be rather large, especially the
wardrobes. The right-hand side was
lockable with upper and lower sliding
latches, while the left-hand door had
one external lock. I had decided it was
time to stop having to take part in
various outdoor activities. My plan was
to comfortably sit out these activities
while securely hidden away inside
our wardrobe! Being in possession of
a screwdriver, it was easy to modify
the lock system by removing the lower
right-hand latch and fixing it so that
the wardrobe could be locked from
the inside.
When the time came, I placed a pillow
inside for comfort and in I popped. The
only sound I could hear outside was
the duty staff member, Mr. Follows, the
art master, checking to ensure that all
rooms had been vacated. On entering
our room, there was a pause as he
quickly scanned for loitering boys.
Suspecting the ploy I had chosen, he
tried to open the wardrobe door, but
found it locked, upon which he uttered
the word ‘Blast!’ in an exasperated
voice before leaving the room.

Mike Keen (Collingwood 52-54)

After this success, I informed a wouldbe ‘outdoor pursuit avoider’ from
another room and he liked the idea,
but went a step further by fixing up
a reading lamp inside the wardrobe.
When the staff next checked for
loitering boys, he was snuggly tucked
17

PRS at it’s best
Ed. – A number of the pupils who
appeared in Carmen have been traced.
My sister, Anne Levitt (Drake 1959)
was a chorus girl and John Leggett
(Howe 56-59) was another pupil who
played a supporting role in the 1959
production. “Wow! I’d completely
forgotten about being in Carmen,”
he says. “It’s come back to me now
though. There were a few of us that
really couldn’t sing, but we blagged our
way into the show so we could get the
slap up meal afterwards. I think it was
an enormous mixed grill.”

Singing classical music with women
wasn’t going to do my image any
good. Nevertheless, my Collingwood
friends persisted. ‘It’ll be a laugh,’
suggested Bob demonstrating an early
theatrical bent. ‘You’ll never know
when it will come in useful,’ added
Derek, sounding every inch like a man
destined to reach the highest echelons
of the Army. Thus I relented and
joined the cast of Carmen. Rehearsals
started early after Christmas and they
at least provided respite from the
stultifying boredom of dark Sunday
evenings on the Fliegerdeich. Mr
Brynmor Evans had a mountain to
climb. He worked relentlessly on our
timing and eventually the verve and
passion of this great opera began to
emerge. Herr Sniehotta worked hard
at impersonating an orchestra on the
piano. When he fell short, Mr Evans
would produce a sock, tuck it under
his jacket and demonstrate on the
violin. I was surprised to discover a
pride in what we were achieving. Even
more interesting was a young lady
who occasionally turned to flutter her
eyelashes and offer a shy smile, her
pony tail acting as an early warning
signal.

despite finding her heartless side quite
chilling. By Easter we had transferred
to the stage and the urbane Mr Gilman
took over. The young lady with the
pony tail was now doing more than
fluttering her eyelashes and one day
guided me into the dark void behind
the backdrop of the set. There in
the gloom I was surprised to find
another dozen couples already firmly
ensconced. My friend’s advice was
now beginning to make sense. With
costumes and the makings of a real
orchestra, the great day proved to be
a huge success, right from the thrilling
opening bars of the prelude. We all
felt very proud. My horizons had been
irretrievably broadened and for me
this was PRS at its best.

While the girls threw themselves
into the deliciously, taunting, teasing
Havanaise, I found Carmen’s role as a
passionate, superstitious and reckless
flirt, beginning to appeal to me,

If you played
a role in any of
the performing
arts productions
during your time
at school and have
recollections or
anecdotes you would
like to share, do get
in touch.

Antony Price (Drake 58-60)
18
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Who is our most famous
former pupil?

Ridley Scott

was unable to attend the Wilhelmshaven
reunion on the occasion of the
school’s 50th anniversary due to
work commitments. However, our
membership secretary is still awaiting
his joining form. So, if anyone bumps
into him, a gentle nudge might help.

The question of who is our most
famous son or daughter frequently
arises. The name of one contender
bandied around at a bygone Fleet
reunion was Barry Stokes (Rodney 6567), who enjoyed an acting career that
included roles in many films and also
popular TV series, such as, Z Cars,
Dixon of Dock Green, The Last Days
of Pompeii, Reilly: Ace of Spies, The
Liver Birds, Space 1999, Doomwatch
and UFO. Barry played Bob in the
TV film Confessions of a Handyman
(1975), in which he also sang the
theme tune. And he played the role
of head boy Brookes in Tom Browne’s
Schooldays - a Sunday-night classic
serial on BBC. So, whether we were
aware of him or not, many of us will
have seen Barry either on TV or the
silver screen.
Arguably the most famous PRS
name, however, belongs to the film
director and producer, Ridley Scott.
He, together with his brother Frank,
attended PRS between 1951 and 1952,
and is best-known for films such as
Alien (1979), Blade Runner (1982),
Thelma and Louise (1991), Gladiator
(2000), Black Hawk Down (2001),
Kingdom of Heaven (2005) and Robin
Hood (2010).
In a letter to the TWA in 1997, he
wrote about having happy memories
of the school and of his intention to
join our association. Regrettably, he

Ed – If you knew either
of these two boys at
school, do send us your
recollections. Apparently,
Barry was a singer in a
school group called ‘Cato
Street Sect’, which might
ring a bell with someone.

And we should not forget our high
flying achiever, Air Chief Marshall
Sir David Cousins (Collingwood
59-60), who loved his time at PRS.
“I thought I had come to Nirvana
when I arrived in 1959, with girls and
good food in abundance! Moreover,
sporting standards were superlative.
I later captained sports teams in
the RAF I would have had difficulty
getting into at PRS. The school helped
me academically to pass my entrance
exams to the RAF College Cranwell,
which led on to a happy and fulfilling
career in the RAF.”

Barry Stokes on set
(on the right)
Space 1999 episode
‘Voyager’s Return’

Air Chief Marshall Sir David Cousins
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In memoriam

with Jan and I at a table which was
noticeably rather more lively than any
of the others.
Latterly, I lost touch with Lyn and
Keith, but was delighted to be able
to greet them at the Southampton
reunion where Keith appeared to be
in his usual rude health. I had no idea
that he had been ill and was shocked to
learn of his death. A huge loss for Lyn
and their family.
Keith was a kindly and courteous man
with a wicked sense of humour, a great
companion on the golf course with a
healthy view about the nature of a very
annoying game. All who knew him will
miss a good man who lived life to the full.
Roger Stokoe (Collingwood 56-60)

News has reached us of the passing of
the following former pupils, teachers
and friends of our association:
Keith Taylor (husband of Lynne Verney)
December 2013.
Barbara (Blaze) Belham (Hood/Howe
62-64) August 2013.
Clive Walch (Drake 57-59) February 2014.
Joan Dobson (wife of Tom Dobson)
October 2013.
Keith Taylor tribute
Keith never missed a reunion and
although he never attended our school,
he soon became an adopted member
and a popular figure within the early
sixties group with his impressions and
general sense of humour. I certainly
hope these memories of Keith help Lynn
and her family through this traumatic
time and our thoughts are with them.
David Clarke (Howe 59-62)
I got to know and like Keith in the
very early days of the TWA. Initially,
our contact was via the reunions
where both Lyn and Keith were very
enthusiastic attendees and to the
uninitiated, it seemed that Keith had
been a pupil at PRS such was his
enthusiasm for the reunions. Our
friendship grew because Keith started
playing in various PRS golf days,
which I organised, and more often
than not he was in my team. Lyn was
not a golfer , but was always present and
partnered Keith at the post golf dinners.
Surprise, surprise they invariably sat
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Barbara (Blaze) Belham tribute
Barbara passed away after a short
illness and is sadly missed by her
husband John, children, step children
and grandchildren. I was informed
by John in December and was quite
shocked to hear such sad news. I first
met Barbara when we were both about
9years old and lived next door but one.
We were in Hood Girls together and
she was a very bubbly person full of
fun, kind and caring. We lost contact
on leaving PRS, but met by chance in
London. We were both at the Newbury
reunion and stayed in touch for a number
of years, losing contact again when
Barbara and John moved to Scotland.
We got in touch again via Pat (Woods)
Underhill through the TWA. Sadly, I
was unable to say farewell to Barbara,

but John has kindly sent me a copy of a
celebration of her life.
I miss you Barbara. RIP Pauline.
Pauline (Ward) Weston (Hood-Drake 62-65)
Joan Dobson tribute
What do I remember most about
Joan? Her warm, loving nature and big
smile; her habit of saying, when things
threatened to go awry, “This, my
dears, has the whiff of disaster”, which
still makes me smile. The summer
Tom, her husband, persuaded Joan
to try camping definitely had a whiff
of disaster. He must have been very
persuasive; it wasn’t Joan’s scene at all.
Joan camping? Joan in a tent? They
met up with friends from PRS. All
went fairly well until Joan wanted to
pay a night-time visit to the loo. Not
a happy undertaking: for a start, there
was no loo. Joan told a good story. She
said she clambered out of a field, in
the pitch-black, waving a loo-roll and
shouting, “Tommy, get me out of here.
NOW!” And he did. Tears would roll
at her wonderful tales. In the summer
of 1972, the year of the big PRS move,
my husband, Brian, and Tom spent a lot
of time at the new school, organizing
the Rinteln end of proceedings. Every
morning, Joan arrived in school, with
a flask. Brian and Tom always seemed
pleased to see her. Coffee, I used to think,
“That’s kind.” Actually, the flask was full of
gin and tonic and slices of lemon.
In the same year, Joan and I drove our
cars from Wilhelmshaven to Rinteln.
Brian and Tom waved us off.

They were making the same journey
later that day. After we had left our cars
in Rinteln, they were driving us back
north for a mess function. Joan said
she knew the way so she would go first.
Off we drove, straight into a town tip,
somewhere in Wilhelmshaven. Coffee
was needed to get over the experience
and, then, off we went again. A slow
journey; rain lashed down and we were
delayed by a fatal accident. Unnerved
by what we’d witnessed, we had to stop
for coffee. Off we went again, with
Joan still leading the way. At one point,
she swerved, suddenly, off the road,
driving over the kerb and into a busstation. Of course, we needed another
coffee to get over that. We didn’t realise
we were almost at our destination and,
by this time, it was getting quite late.
Pleased with ourselves for actually
arriving in Rinteln, we expected a
great welcome from Brian and Tom.
But there they were, standing in the
car-park, the pair of them with faces
like thunder. “Where on earth have
you two been? We’ve been here ages.
Do you know what time it is? Hurry
up and get those cars parked. We’ve
got to get back to Wilhelmshaven.”
I could write a book about Joan. We had
wonderful times in Wilhelmshaven; we
shared holidays in France and, also, back
in UK. She and Tom were true friends.
Patricia Rigg (nee Vasey, Blake 67-76)
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A former athlete remembers

Lilo says ‘‘danke schön’
half way through the manoeuvre. I
pulled in the ‘sheet’ and capsized the
boat. As we both trod water, hanging
on to the boat and waiting for rescue,
I casually asked, “Did I pass?” I was
surprised by the answer of, “Yes,
for showing initiative and boat
handling while avoiding a collision.” I
subsequently sailed in several regattas
and obtained my sailing colours.

I was self-reliant and determined in
all subjects not related to academia, so
this attitude was good for my running.
My first recollection of my budding
ability was on a 5-mile cross-country
run when the pack was quite rapidly
left behind by a German student. I
was running about 100 yards behind
him and distinctly remember the
beautiful pair of sky-blue running
shoes he was wearing. Flopping along
in my standard-issue pair of black
plimsolls, I drew to within ten yards of
him in preparation for the final battle
home. We had just turned through
the entrance to the main site when
a commanding voice shouted, “Hey
you, come here!” It was Mr Turner,
the housemaster of Rodney Boys,
who wanted to know if I would join
the school athletics team. “Sir,” I said,
“If you hadn’t stopped me, I might
have won the race!” “I know that,” he
replied, “But he is two years older than
you.”

To all my friends from TWA, thank
you very much for your good wishes
with regards to my health. The picture
of Fliegerdeich made me cry with joy
and brought back memories of long
ago. Now that I´m at home I feel much
better already. It is a lovely thought
that there are dear people all over the
world who wish me well, and I´m sure
it will help me a lot. Love and ‘danke
schön’ to you all.

Bill Rainford (Drake 52-55)

Liselotte (Lilo) Bischoff (matron Drake
Boys 55-72)
Fifty-five years on and looking as fit as ever,
Bill spotted at the 2008 PRS mini-reunion in
Ontario. He still leads an active life, which
includes mountain biking and exploring the
local waterways on his boat in summer.

Bill Rainford (right foreground) and Jack
Newby on parade at Bonteheim, circa 1955.
Mr Turner (staff) is standing immediately
behind the reviewing officer, who is thought
to be Air Vice Marshal F J St G Braithwaite,
AOC,
No 61 (Eastern) Group. As Chief of Staff,
Far East Air Force, he took off from Changi
in a Meteor on 21 December 1956, but
went missing in deteriorating weather. His
wrecked aircraft was later found on the
Indonesian Island of Palau Batam, south of
Singapore.

In another incident, I recall taking my
helmsman’s test in an ‘International
14’ sail-boat with a master whose
name I cannot remember, but he was a
short chap with reddish hair. I was to
demonstrate my ability to perform a
‘jibe’ whereby you execute a turn with
the wind coming from behind. My
attempt was thwarted by the sudden
appearance of a buoy, which had been
obscured from my view until we were

Ed. – Lilo was admitted to hospital
with heart trouble in 2013, so we
sent her a get-well card. Although her
acknowledgement was posted on our
web site, not everyone can access the
web, hence this announcement.

Ed – In addition to his sailing colours,
Bill also gained his athletics and
basketball colours, and won many races
at PRS over the ensuing years.
P.S. I wonder if Anglo-German relations
were in the back of Mr Turner’s mind
when he stopped you, Bill?

Lynda says thanks
Lynda Taylor (nee Verney, Hood/
Howe 58 - 62), wife of the late Keith
Taylor extends her thanks to the
many TWA members who sent their
personal condolences to her following
the sad death of Keith.

Drawing by Helga McNeil (Smith)
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A record-breaking year
winning the intermediate 100 metres.
The following year Pat would break the
school 100 m and 200 m records.

Almost everyone still has a mental
image of the many fine athletes of our
PRS days. But those who were at school
in 1955 witnessed a very special year
in which athletics records tumbled
like never before. The first athletics
event of that season was the ‘Skagerrak
Gedächnisspiele’ to which teams
were sent from all over Germany.
Two PRS runners reached the finals
in their respective 100-metres events
and the girls took second place in
their relay race. In the 1000-metres
event, PRS boy, Bill Rainford came in
fourth out of a large field. The German
Area Championships were held the
following week and again PRS athletes
put in some great performances. Pat
Woods (100 m), Anne Bulbeck (high
jump) and the girl’s relay team all
became area champions, as was Bill
Rainford (1000 m).
In the Inter-House Championships,
the number of school records that were
broken was remarkable. P. Billyard
achieved the sprint double, setting new
records over 100 and 200 metres. Bill
Rainford won the 400 and 800 metres,
beating a seven-year-old record over
the shorter distance. And fellow Drake
athlete, Mike Spillane, holder of the
school 800-metres record, easily won
the 1500 metres. Among the girls, the
best performances came from Joan
Arnold (100 m), Anne Bulbeck (200 m
and high jump) and Pat Woods, who
equalled the school record in

School middle-distance champion in action,
Mike Spillane (Drake)

The sporting memories of a
Rodney boy

was carried off after two bad tackles.
But Lawson scored a timely hat-trick,
which won us the match and made PRS
the tournament leaders. The only other
thing remember about the trip was
piling into the YMCA Windmill for
refreshments.

A highlight of the 1960 football season
was a trip down the autobahn to Hamm
to play in a BFES football tournament
hosted by Windsor School. Jeffrey
Hughes was head of Rodney House
and also captain of school soccer X1.
I was a day pupil living in Jever, but
slept at Rodney House the night before
the trip. My roommate that night was
John Wilson, who sadly died last year.
David Clarke was another Rodney boy
in the school team. He and I were the
two youngest players in the side, but
Dave was the best player in the school
by a country mile. He went for a trial
at Manchester United and would have
been at Old Trafford at the same time
as George Best.

I also played cricket, used to travel
from Jever to PRS on local bus, but I’m
not sure what the citizens of Jever and
Wilhemshaven thought of my white
cricket attire; I do remember feeling
quite self conscious being the only ‘allin-white’ passenger.
Pete Grant (Rodney 59-64)

Unfortunately, we had to play two
matches on the same day, so our chances
of winning were considerably reduced.
However, we kicked off against Queen’s
School playing the first half against
a strong wind. The team didn’t settle
down well and we soon found ourselves
a goal down. In the second half, we soon
equalized through Topper and minutes
later Clarke side-stepped a fullback and
drove a low, hard shot home. Johnson
sealed the victory in the dying seconds.
Our next match was against Windsor.
Once more we conceded the first goal
playing against the wind. Things got
worse when our fullback, Rogers,
26
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Pete and his team-mates stopped for a
break at The Windmill en route for Hamm.
From 1946 to 1971, it was the only Britishrun canteen on a German autobahn.

Girl’s athletics rivalry

Rodney girls circa 1960
our time between a little fishing village
called Greenport on Long Island in
NY and Naples in Florida.”

Bernice Doyle, who sent us the photo,
attended PRS from 58-65. Following
school, she worked in the passport
office at the British Consulate in
Dusseldorf. “Back then I was bilingual, but I had always wanted to
be a flight attendant, called an air
hostess or stewardess back then. After
successfully applying to Pan Am in
1971, I left Germany for Miami and
basic training. I subsequently lived in
Queens, New York, but finally settled
in Edgewater, New Jersey, where I met
my husband. We were married in 1977
and I stopped flying the following year.
We are both retired now and spend

Ed. – Bernice attended the Cardiff
reunion in 2009, so you may have met
her. Barbara and Cherry are also on
the found list, but we would like to hear
from anyone who can identify the other
girls.

The inter-house competition provided
great excitement. New talent was
discovered when Bernice Doyle
sprinted to a magnificent finish in the
junior 75 m in the record-breaking
time of 10 secs. The outstanding
Howe athlete, Marylin Shoesmith,
against keen competition won the
100 m and 200 m in the latter setting
up a record of 28.4 secs. Excitement
over, we resumed training ready for
the most important fixture of the
term, the Windsor visit. Amidst great
speculation the day arrived and our
high hopes were justified. Probably
the most noteworthy performance was
the display of fine running by Bernice
Doyle, who, although only a junior,
beat the reigning champion, Marylin
Shoesmith, in the 100 yds., assuring
us of first and second places in 12.4
and 12.5 secs., respectively. Marylin,
however, smashed her previous record
by finishing first in the 150 yds. in 17.6
secs.

Bernice Doyle (aged 11) as a first-former.

A good start for Bernice Doyle in the 100 mtrs.

The photo shows (from left to right) Carol ?, Barbara Pelleymounter (nee Eccles), Bernice
Lettieri (nee Doyle), Karen ?, Sylvia ?, and Cherry Dodson (nee Sinclair).
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Bernice Lettieri (nee Doyle) and husband
Andrew on the occasion of her 65th birthday.

Extracted from The Cavalier, Spring 1960
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Ottawa mini-reunion
During a private visit to Canada last
October, Terry Barker (Drake 66-69)
finally caught up with his old housemate,
Guy Greaves (Drake 65-68) in Ottawa
after not having seen each other since
1969.
Terry, who lives in Australia, spent 10
days in Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto
with the extended Greaves clan,
including Guy’s brother, Eric (Drake 6368), with whom Terry shared a room at
PRS. The two former roommates spent
a week’s holiday in Sault Ste Marie on
the Great Lakes before Terry’s visit
ended.

Terry with Guy …and Eric

Guy and Eric were the brothers of
Sherry Greaves, who sadly passed
away last year. Sherry is pictured
here immediately in front of her

brother Eric on the main site in
Wilhelmshaven. The other girls in the
picture are Pauline Bailey (facing the
camera) and Jean Francis.

PRS Athletics Team 1962.
Back row L/R: Gaye Cooke, unknown, Sylvia Howard, Ann Taylor, Chris Snee, unknown,
Bernice Doyle, Val Parnell.
Front row L/R: Jenny Gibb, Lyn Hitchings, Lesley Willetts, Lesley Purdon, Meg Perry, unknown,
unknown.

Mini-reunion in Gamston Monday 9th June 2014

TWA Merchandise
A broad range of memorabilia, from
clothing to DVDs, is available (see
form enclosed). Please order from
Marguerite (Ireson) Garford.
by phone:
01778 423161 (0800-2200 hrs only)
or Email:
richard.garford733@btinternet.com
or via the TWA website:
http//www.prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk

From 12 noon onwards at the temporary
venue – The Goose at Gamston
http://www.eating-inn.co.uk/house/
goose-gamston
For further information contact
TWA Membership Secretary, Carol
Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66) - details
on back page.
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Do you remember this girl?

Subs for 2014/2015
Please note that subscriptions are due
for the current year. Payments can be
made by standing order, Internet Bank
Transfer , UK cheque or to pay by
debit/credit card use the PayPal option
on TWA site Payments page . See details
on the enclosed subscription form.
Rates: UK £10, Europe £13 and the
rest of the world £15

I have a close friend who asks if
anyone can provide details of his
sister, Jennifer Lewis, who was a
contemporary of mine at PRS, but
slightly younger, which is why I never
knew her at school. On checking back
issues of the newsletter, I have found
a small clue in No.20; there is a photo
of her class (3A) on front page, which
was taken in July 1955. I understand
she was in Collingwood. Tragically,
she died of cancer in her late thirties.
Her family has very little information
about her school days and would
greatly appreciate any details that may
have survived about her time at PRS.
The only other information I have is
that her family was stationed at RAF
Celle.

Fleet Mini-Reunion
Fleet Reunion will be held at Lismoyne
Hotel on Sunday 1st June 2014 in
memory of the founding members of
this mini-reunion, Pat Underhill and
John Papworth.
If you would like to attend the lunch,
please email:
normadunlevy1@hotmail.co.uk

Alex Briggs (Collingwood 53–55)

Details and booking form are also
available to download on the TWA site
on the Reunion page.
Those without email may contact Sue
Burroughs, tel: 01929 463803 or post
their contact details to 18, Hillside Road,
Wool, Wareham, Dorset BH20 6DY.
The closing date for bookings is Friday
2nd May 2014.

PRS Rinteln reunion
Ed – Unfortunately, Jennifer (back
row, middle) is not on our found list,
but was at school from 1954-57. If her
name rings a bell with anyone, do get
in touch.
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A reunion weekend will be held in
Rinteln on Saturday 28th June 2014.
For further information see,
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
PrinceRupert/

New finds
Name at PRS
Andy Jones
Bob Maidment
Ray Westfield
Noreen Aird

Name now
Andy Jones
Robert Maidment
Ray Westfield
Noreen Boyle

Years
- 72
64 - 65
60
62 - 64

House

Joined after being located some time ago
Barbara Bromley
Barbara Saunders
Pauline Gough
Pauline Smith
Christopher Lewis Christopher Lewis
David McVeigh
David McVeigh

58 - 59
57 - 59
59 - 60
63

Hood
Hood
Drake
Howe

Re-joins
Tony Airey
Valerie Chapman
John Earthrowl
Jeanetta Noon
Dean Saunders
Ron Watson
David Witton

70 - 72
52 - 54
52 - 55
66 - 69
71 - 72
60 - 63
62 - 67

Mountbatten Lawson
Drake
Collingwood
Rodney/Collingwood
Shackleton
Collingwood
Drake

Tony Airey
Valerie Cheke
John Earthrowl
Jeanetta McClean
Dean Saunders
Ronald Watson
David Witton

Collingwood
Drake
Collingwood

TWA Committee News
Main point arising from the latest meeting
held on Sunday 9th March in Banbury:
More details in Newsletter 62.

Our next TWA Committee Meeting
date is Sunday 22nd June 2014.
All the latest news, information
regarding reunions, photo’s etc. can be
found on the TWA website

Copy deadline for Newsletter 62 is
Monday 23rd June, 2014.

The 2015 Biennial
Reunion will be
held in Leeds on
29th - 31st May, 2015
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